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On the hit sitcom “The Good Place,” Bambadjan
Bamba plays an eternal being in the afterlife. In
reality, the Ivorian actor is living in limbo in the

United States as an undocumented immigrant. The 36-
year-old Bamba, who most recently appeared in “Black
Panther,” is one of 700,000 “Dreamers”-immigrants
brought illegally to America as children who were protect-
ed by the Obama-era Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals (DACA) program.

“For a while, I wanted to share my story but I was par-
alyzed in fear,” he said in an interview with AFP as he
picked up a human rights award in Los Angeles from the
American Civil Liberties Union. “I just didn’t want to ruffle
any feathers. I didn’t want to put my career on the line, and
even my family on the line.” Bamba’s family fled political
instability in the west African state of Ivory Coast in 1993
and he arrived in the US when he was 10. Bamba then
spent his teenage years between New York’s South Bronx
and Richmond, Virginia. The young French speaker learned
English quickly and got into New York’s Conservatory for
Dramatic Arts, driving taxis to pay the fees.

It was during the college applications process, when
Bamba was thinking about financial aid, that his parents
revealed they had no legal status in the United States.
They were eventually granted political asylum, but

Bamba was 21 by then-too old to share the new rights
they had won.

‘A lot of fear’ 
Despite his undocumented status, the aspiring star

began picking up acting jobs and has appeared in more
than two dozen television shows such as “Law and
Order,” “ER” and “Grey’s Anatomy.”    In 2016, he
secured a recurring part as a human rights activist and
secret celestial torturer in NBC sitcom “The Good
Place,” and has since appeared in small roles in two com-
ic book blockbusters-”Black Panther” and “Suicide
Squad.” Like thousands in his situation, Bamba felt like
his world had collapsed when President Donald Trump
canceled the DACA program last year, leaving Dreamers
vulnerable to deportation at any moment.

The court system has ordered that the scheme contin-
ue, but the uncertainty surrounding their status remains.
“It has really been volatile. There’s so much uncertainty in
our communities. There’s a lot of fear and we don’t know
what’s going to happen next,” he told AFP. “Most of us
have families, degrees, have careers, have made our lives
here, and we really don’t know what’s going to happen
month to month.” Bamba had told very few people of his
citizenship status but decided to speak out in an interview

with the Los Angeles Times in November of last year.
“I have a wife and a daughter. She’s one-and-a-half

years old. Back in November, that really spurred my deci-
sion,” Bamba told AFP. “I looked at her and I wanted her to
know her father stood for something and stood for her,
especially right now when families are being torn apart at
the border.”

Black cloud 
Bamba says friends and colleagues have been incredibly

supportive since he “came out,” and his fears that it would
nix his career turned out to be unfounded. He told the LA
Times his biggest worry was being hauled off set by immi-
gration officials during a shoot. He works a lot in Canada or
elsewhere abroad but always worries about getting back
into the United States. The Republican-led Congress failed
earlier this year to pass immigration reform proposals,
including one championed by Trump that would have
resolved the legal status of 1.8 million migrants.

Lawmakers are working on a new solution that would
include measures to boost border security and reform legal
immigration but, for the time being, the uncertainty is a
black cloud hanging over the Dreamers. “I’m still being
vocal but, to my surprise-I guess this was a little naive of
me-I thought we would have a solution by now. I thought
we would have a Dream Act passed by now,” said Bamba.
“I thought, with the government shutdowns and all those
things that happened, that we would have something on the
table. So the fact that we don’t have anything helps me
know that the fight continues and that I have to continue to
do my part.”— AFP

Tourists reached out to feel the heat
from the stil l-smoldering lava,
tossed sticks to see them burst into

flames or watched a guide toast marsh-
mallows on hot rocks as they hiked on
Guatemala’s Pacaya volcano, which days
earlier had spewed lava. From the peak of
Pacaya they had a clear view of the near-
by Volcano of Fire, which erupted June 3,
emitting a fast-moving avalanche of
super-heated muck that killed at least 110
people and left about 200 missing. “We
don’t worry about the lava, we worry
about the crater” from which explosive
eruptions come, said Sazo.

Residents who depend on Pacaya for
their livelihood have learned to respect
and read the volcano, like park mainte-
nance worker Juan Francisco Alfaro, who
lives in the nearby hamlet of Patrocinio.
“We are always alert. You don’t wait, you
go” if there is an explosive eruption,
Alfaro said. Many carefully watch the col-
or of the plumes coming from the crater:
White is OK, but black means danger.
“We have a lot of respect for it,” Alfaro
said. “One sees what happened to San
Miguel Los Lotes,” which was destroyed
by the Volcano of Fire eruption.

Jose Quezada, who has guided tours
for 18 years, estimates half the people in
San Francisco de Sales earn a living from
volcano tourism. “Over time, we have
learned to live with the volcano,” he said.
“You don’t fool around with the volcano.”

Each day, Quezada gets reports from resi-
dents who have hiked up the mountain
earlier in the day about where it is safe to
take tour groups. Going to the summit and
peering into the crater is no longer
allowed. “If there is a change in the vol-
cano, a change in its activity, we return
immediately,” he said. Tourists come to
Pacaya for the altitude, cool weather,
stunning views and singular experience of
seeing the force of nature.

The altitude - the volcanos are the
only geographic features rising off the
steamy plains - is one reason why many
people live in villages like San Francisco
de Sales. It is perfect for growing coffee,
but after a plant disease wiped out cof-
fee trees, people recently began planting
avocados. “Coffee is no longer profitable
after we got coffee rust,” said farmer
Roberto Mijango. “We’re only getting
paid $18 for a 100-pound (46-kilogram)
sack of coffee berries. The fertilizer costs
more than that.”

But the 3- and 4-year-old avocado
trees won’t bear enough fruit to support
the farmers for another few years. So
without the tourism income, the villages
around Pacaya would be impoverished.
Samuel Dandoy, a tourist from a town in
Belgium near the French border, stood
near the top of Pacaya on Friday looking
at the lava flow. “I really came for the vol-
canos in Guatemala,” said Dandoy. “I feel
amazed. It’s really impressive.” Dandoy
and his traveling companion, Camille
Bourbeau of Montreal, lived through the
ash that fell on Antigua from the Volcano
of Fire. The two joined relief efforts, mak-
ing sandwiches and distributing them to
victims and rescuers. “I couldn’t just sit
there, I had to do something” said
Bourbeau. “I volunteered a bit. I made
sandwiches for them. I went to give the
supplies that were donated, so I felt I
tried to help.” — AP

The ‘Black Panther’ actor who is an undocumented ‘Dreamer’

This photograph shows high school teens performing live on
the television show ‘Syiar Anak Negeri’ in Jakarta. — AFP 

Owners of the bistros and terrace cafes
that are integral to the Paris way of life
want the “je ne sais quoi” of their

establishments to be recognized as both of
global value and endangered. They have
launched a campaign to be named by the
United Nations’ cultural agency as an
“Intangible Cultural Heritage in Need of
Urgent Safeguarding.” UNESCO has given that
status to traditions as varied as a Mongolian
camel-coaxing ritual, Iranian sailboat building
and the sung prayers of indigenous Peruvians.
Every paddle stroke sprinkled water drops,
reflecting the setting sun like sparklers across
the black, glacier-carved lake.

Just a few hours earlier, I had been portag-
ing on an ankle-deep muddy trail with that 55-
pound (25-kilo) canoe balanced over my head,
shielding me from a chilly downpour. That con-
trast is the essence of the wilderness experi-
ence in Minnesota’s Boundary Waters. The
physical effort required to explore its off-the-
grid remoteness - including carrying a canoe
solo on slippery, rocky trails - makes every
worry evaporate like steam off woolen socks
strung over a campfire.

And once your only concerns become basic
- keeping chipmunks away from the breakfast
oatmeal or securing tarps against the wind
whooshing through the woods - you have
nothing to do but soak in the beauty.

Boldly north
Covering over one million acres along the

Minnesota-Canada border, the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wilderness protects more
than a thousand lakes, rocky islets, and tower-
ing evergreen forests that are usually ice-free
from May into October. 

There are plenty of walleyes, pikes and
loons along its 1,200 miles (1,930 kilometers)
of lily pad-lined canoe trails - but no electrici-
ty, no motors (except on a few big entry lakes),
and no cell phone or Wi-Fi signals in the vast
majority of the wilderness. If you want those,
or a shower, bed and restaurant meals, there
are plenty of nearby spartan-to-five-star lake-
side cabins and lodges. Deep inside the wilder-
ness, the luxury is the silence, quieting every-
thing to the same stillness of the glossy lake
surfaces that mirror the bursts of stars or the
spindly pine trees. Even planes cannot fly
below 4,000 feet (1,219 meters) here.

Into the wilderness
My first canoeing and camping four-day

trip in the Boundary Waters came as I was
interviewing for jobs after finishing my Ph.D. I
don’t believe that I ever looked at any object
with as much loathing as I did the payphone
outside the outfitters’ office when we got back
to civilization.

Sure, bathing with soap and shampoo would
be nice - but couldn’t we just turn the canoe
around for a few more disconnected days? I
have since returned for half a dozen trips,
either in late May or mid-to-late September,
enjoying everything from sunbathing on the
rocks to paddling through snow flurries, often
on the same trip.

My favorite route is the demanding loop
from Sawbill Lake up several creeks and bogs
to vast, islet-studded Cherokee Lake, and back
down the Temperance River. The 23-mile (37-
kilometer) route crosses 12 lakes, which means
14 portages with sturdy Duluth packs (nearly
square in shape, designed to fit in the bottom
of a canoe) and 16.5-foot (5-meter) canoes on
forest trails connecting lakes and bypassing
rapids.

The longest portage on this route is 240
rods, or about three-quarters of a mile (1.2
kilometers) at one rod per canoe length. Try
hiking that carrying a pack bulging with food
for eight people for a long weekend. I’d rather
carry the canoe, even though that requires
some fancy limbo dancing under branches.

Prep time
Sawbill is also one of the most popular of

the Boundary Waters’ dozens of entry points,
so reserve a permit in advance if you’re travel-
ing overnight from May through September.
Only a few are granted per day, to groups of

nine people or four canoes maximum. You must
pick up the permit at the designated US.

Forest Service station or outfitter, first
watching a wilderness instruction video that
includes how to chase away black bears by
banging pots. (I’ve seen moose in the wilder-
ness, but bears only en route from the car.)
Topographic maps are essential to navigate.
They indicate the otherwise unmarked
portages and the more than 2,000 primitive
lakeshore campsites, which provide a clearing
for tents, a fire grate and, hidden away, a
latrine.

You can’t reserve them, but once you reach
one, nobody else can stay there other than you
and your group. Aside from the glimpse of a
yellow or red canoe in the distance, a quick
hello at a portage, or a plume of campfire
smoke in the evening, it’s hard to notice any
human presence.

People’s choice
Yet people have shaped this area’s history,

from the Native Americans and fur traders who
first carved out its portages hundreds of years
ago to the legislators who designated its feder-
al wilderness status. Earlier this spring, mining
leases nearby were renewed, stirring heated
controversy. That fragility makes the Boundary
Waters’ soothing moments all the more pre-
cious, like watching the moon rise from a rocky
outcrop amid the throbbing of the loons’
haunting call - and that of paddle-sore mus-
cles. The grub of summer sausage, Hamburger
Helper and gorp isn’t gourmet, and sleeping
bags don’t come with thread counts. But to
really get away might just be the ultimate
splurge. — AP

Living with a monster:
Tourism at a

Guatemala volcano

A view of the volcanoes, Fuego, left, Acatenango, center, and Agua, right, from a point on
the climb to the Pacaya Volcano in San Francisco de Sales, Guatemala. — AP photos

Tourists ride horses to the summit of the Pacaya volcano in San Francisco de Sales,
Guatemala. 

A local guide sits on a rock as he observes
tourists in the vicinity of solidified lava
flow, on the summit of the Pacaya Volcano.

Photo shows canoeists paddling in the misty solitude of the pine forest-fringed lakes in
Minnesota’s Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness.

Photo shows lily pads on the glossy surface of
Lake One in Minnesota’s Boundary Waters
Canoe Area Wilderness. 

Photo shows a visitor to Minnesota’s Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness getting ready to put the
16.5-foot canoe back in the water after carrying it overhead across a portage to Parent Lake.

Canoeing in the 

wilderness of Minnesota’s
Boundary Waters


